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OAPs - Silin UPI 
The De Beauvoir Association is organising 
an outing for Old Age Pensioners in the 
area. Any old people who wish to go on 
the outing should please contact Mrs. Liz 
Fletcher, at 74 De Beauvoir Road, by 5th 
August. If other residents.know of old 
people who might like to go could they 
please ask them. 

The idea is that the old people should 
decide what the outing should be o An 
anonymous donation has provided most of 
the fUnd :for the outing, but we would 
welcome any further contributions which 
people may care to give. Please also 
send donations to Mrs. Fletcher. 

~mrn~~m~rnrnrnrn~ 

letters 
COME TOGETHER 
Calling all members of the De Beauvoir 
New Town Tenants Association - we say 
members because though you ~ not real
ise it there is still a lot of money in 
the bank belonging to you. What i.~ to 
become of it? -, 

Let us have your an~Ners about this sit
uation & let's try once again to get the 
Association working for the good of all 
o:f us on the New Town estate. r:f anyone 
is interested in getting the Association 
active again and would like to join th,e 
committee, please get in touch with Mr 
Dundridge (chairman). Or if you would 
like to l-Iri te to us with your ideas they 
will be considered by Mr Dundridge and 
Mr Simpson (treastITer) to see if we can't 
come to some idea as to what we could use 
the money for if we fail in gettiVg the 
Assn active againo 

The Assn ran a da'rlce & children's outing 
and took up complaints with the Counci1o 
We could get some activities going for 
the children, OAPs, wives, etc. We need 
play spaces for the children and there 
are plans being presented in De Beauv
oir for play spaces, road closures, etc. 
vIe would like to organise a meeting for 
the estate to give its ideas. \-Till you 
join us ? 
HI' and HI'S Reg Dundridge, 18 St Helier 
Court, Nol. 

GARDENER'S BOUQUET 
The garden o:f De Beauvoir Square is 
particularly lovely now. In my opinion 
the gardener deserves a big 'thank-you' 
:for it is as a result o:f his efforts that 
the public can derive such visual pleas
ure. (Mrs) Jo Parsey, 45 Buckingham Road. 

VJq .et write te De llean~l Sad u a leUer" 
(abe.t &aytb1q 1eu lib) er pu. a ... local 
• ev. U Mr •• reuag, Mr •• 11111 aad etlter. han 
den. i. thi. i •• u •• Veld particularl, 1ik. 
,.e1Dlg pe.,le betv ••• 10 _d 16 te o_tribute 
te til. ..d De Beanr - •• ..'11 gI..,.. tr.. LP 
reo_d. f.r tile .... 1ta .. d letter which 
i.ter •• t. .. .e.t fra 1euag pe.,le betv ••• 
10 ad 16. 
L.tten ad .... 1 tea te Mr. Deftr W.ir, 
at 17/ Ball. Pe.d Read, 1.1. ple ... bJ' 
S.p_b.1' 18 late.t. 

-~ -. 

ICO the ASI 
Picons Readymix is the wor~t industrial 
nuisance in De Beauvoir. Noise and dust 
from Picons works in the Kingsland Basin 
ruin life in' the flats on Mortimer Road. 
Fermain Court and the old people's flats 
exactly opposite are particularly affected. 
Quite a :few tenants are worried about the 
heal th hazard. Over 200 tenants sent in a 
petition to the Council. About 22 are said 
to"have applied :for transter~. 

its legal powers to check the dust and 
working hours? Can't the De Beauvoir 
Association and the New Town Tenants' 
Association get together to brie:f a 
lawyer and perhaps get out an injunction 
to control the worst abuses? And can't 
we stop Picons and other industries :fil
ling in the Basin with cement, etc. ? 

All that is short-term. In the long run 
Picone must go. Out ot ot:fice the Labour 

Let's get rid o:f Picone. But we should Group was sympathetic to this ideal!;c We 
think also of the Kingsland Basin and the must make sure that they remain so. One 
Regents Canal. The canal now i~ dirty and way ot getting round the cost o:f buying 
little used in this area _ but in Camden, out ~11 the industries emerged from a 
Islington and Paddington it is used for the meeting between the De Beauvoir As socia
community. There are boating clubs for the tion and the Labour Group. Alderman Lou 
children, canalside pubs and walks, boat Sherman s~sted that Hackney should go 
trips, etc. Why not press for our stretch to the London Boroughs Association and 
to be cleaned up and improved? We could try and share the cost of developing the 
mSke a start with the Basin a private spur Basin for recreation and other improve-
of the canal largely hidden by worn-out ments to the canal among all canalside 
indus trial buildings. The Basin could be boroughs. 
deve~oped tor r 7creation.and perhaps s~me Now that Labour control the Council, they 
houslllg: bo~b.ng, moormgs, a watersl.de can put this to the LBA. Have they? And 
pub would p.~ovide a pleasant environment while they are about it, couldn't they 
for people from De Beauvoir ,old and new, as also consult the London Canals Consul ta
well as much needed r~creationa1 facilities.tiva Committee, an official body set up 
Obviously we've got to sort out our to deal with waterways issues ? 
priorities - perhaps like this I The Council's traditional policy has 
1. Control the noise and dust from Picone been to till in the Basin and actually 

~diately until long-term policies re-locate industr,y there. There were 
cBJ'l li":.... !lUt. into (I!leratinn. discussions last year between the 

2. Buy out and re-loca te Picons and then 
other industrial users. 

3. Develop the Basin for recreational 
purposes. Investigate whether the 
recr~ational and pl~ areas of Edith 
Cavell can. be extended south towards 
the canal (rather than over people's 
homes in Mortimer Road) and shared 
wi th the community. 

Council's ofticers and Brown and Brown, 
managing agents o:f the Benyon estate 
which owns the Basin and most ot the 
surrounding sites, about "intensifying 
the industrial use" ot the. Basin. The 
ot:ficers recommended "turther investi
gations" into this redevelopment and 
the Council agreed. But the Residents' 
Steering Commitjiee on the "central area" 
General Improvement Area (w~~h has 
always trie~ to think in everyone's 
interests locally) recommended instead 
that the Council investigate the cost ot 
a change to recreational use. It added 
that a scheme for recreational/housing 
use of the Basin should be iilc1uded in 
the GIA committee's environmental plans 
(which are shortly to be unveiled). 

What's happened so tar? The difficulty 
over buying out and re-locating Picons & 
the other industries is the cost. It is 
estimated that removing Picons would cost 
£500,000. Naturally the authorities are 
tr,ying other ideas. The Greater London 
Council stupidly gave planning permission 
for Picons at roughly the same time as 
Hackney got the go-ahead tor the New Town The Council officers' comment on this 
estate, and has suggested putting up thick was: "An employment s~ is to be car-
walls to deaden the noise. Picons h~ve ried out on all aspects and all areas ot 
offered to build arches. Councillor Jim the Borough". The Council agreed. How 
Warner, at the Hackney Housing Committee, does that leave us? A:nyway, we'd like 
argued that this wasn't enough. He got your ideas & views on what should be done 
the committee to agree to further research. next. Send them to De Beaver - and to the 

De Beauvoir & New Town associations o 
But more needs to be done to control 
Picons. Can't the Council investigate 

STUART WEIR 

Six train for Advice Centre 
Six of the volunteers who man the weekly Advice Centre in 
the crypt of St Peters Church, Northchurch Road, have tak
en a special 12 week course in Citizens' Rights to improve 
the Centre's work. They learnt about tenants' rights, rent 
law & getting repairs done; social securit,y benetits; wel
fare rights & old people's services; compulsory purchase & 
compensation; leasehold; legal aid, bail, etc • 

The course - at Hoxton Hall - was based on a pioneer nat
ional course which the De Beauvoir Association played a 
big part in getting goingo The Association's Advice Centre 
is now being run by a new director, Mr Frank Fletcher, who 
went on the national course to get the expert knowledge . 
necessaryo The centre also has 2 solicitors on cal10 If 
you have problems or worries, call at the centre ~ Sat
urday morning between lOam and 12 noon. 
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LATE NIGHT SHOPPING - FRIDAY UNTIL 7 p.m. 
List price Our Price 

TELEVISION (Black and White) 
FERGUSON 3807 20in. ... £70.55 £58.95 
FERGUSON 3809 20 in. •. • £73.30 £66.95 
FERGUSON 3808 24in. ••• £80.25 £12.95 
G.E.C. 2083 24;n. ..... ... . £87.00 £76.95 
G.E.C. 2082 20 in. ... .. .. . . £79.00 £69.95 
FERGUSON 3805 12in. 

Transportable £58.60 £49.95 
FERGUSON 3803 17in. 

Transportable 
PHILLIPS 0306 20in ...... . 
PHILLIPS 4306 24in ..... .. 
PYE 96 20in . .. ........... .. 
PYE 95 24in .............. .. 
CROWN MAINS BATTERY 
TELETON T A 12 

£67 .25 
£84.50 
£90.75 
£76.90 
£84.90 
£73.75 

£63.95 
£72.95 
.£79.95 
£63.95 
£72.95 
£48.95 

Portable 12in. TAI2 £69.75 £59.95 

·TELEVISION (Colour) 
FERGUSON 3703 19in .. .. 
FERGUSON 3706 25in ... . 
ULTRA 6706 25in ........ .. 
H .M.v. 2705 25in ......... . 
MURPHY 2516CS 25in. 

Teak 
BUSH 1825 19in. .. .... : .. 
BUSH CT187CS 25in . ..... . 
PHILIPS 511 22in ........ . 

RECORD PLAYERS 
FERGUSON 3044 4 speed 
TELLUX TC2 4 speed ....•. 
FERGUSON Stereogram 

4 speed 3359 
BUSH Discassette 
HASLUM Stereogram 4 spd. 
AR I STOCRA T Stereogram 

AM/FM 4 speed 
BUSH RF60 4 speed ••.•.. 
K.B. 043 Stereo 4 speed 

RADIO 
PHILIPS 410 Medium and 

Short wavebands 
SAFARI CSCAR Transi~tor 

. Special P;Jrchase 
PHILIPS I C 105 ........... . 
MURPHY 861 Transistor 
PYE 1403 Mistral ........ . 
GRUNDIG Elite .......... .. 
TELETON Transistor T182 

TAPE RECORDERS 
FERGUSON 3245 

Twin Track 
FERGUSON 3246 

Four Track 
BUSH TP60 Cassette ..... . 
BUSH TP70 Cassette ..... . 
PHILIPS 2282 Cassette .•• 
PHILIPS 3302 Cossette ... 
PHILIPS 4307 Reel to Reel 
GRUNDIG TN146 

Reel to Reel 

UNIT AUDIO 
TELETON CMS400 Package 
PHILIPS Compact Unit 

Audio 823 
PHILIPS Compact Unit 

Audio 824 

£247 .55 £229.95 
£297.80 £279.95 
£297.80 £279.95 
£330.60 £309.95 

£329.95 £299.95 
£259.95 £229.95 
£329.95 £299.95 
£289.00 £249.95 

£22.15 £20.95 
£16.95 

£69.00 £64.95 
£22.00 £19.95 

£49.95 

£62.95 
£24.95 £22.45 
£41.00 £37.95 

£28.35 

£14.50 
£ 8.40 
£13.99 
£36.77 
£59.75 

£38.00 

£44.10 
£29.40 
£29.95 
£29.90 
£23.90 
£49.50 

£68.14 

£102.50 

£49.50 

£69.50 

£23.52 

£9.95 
£13.05 
£ 7.55 
£12.51 
£33.75 
£49.95 

£33.95 

£39.95 
£27.95 
£28.95 
£27.95 
£19.95 
£44.60 

£63.95 

£89:95 

£45.95 

£63.95 

All goods are available at the above 
prices for Cash or H.P. or you can use 
our Voucher Credit Terms with 

NO DEPOSIT 
THREE YEARS T.O PAY 

at Manufacturers List Prices 

SPIN DRYERS 
PARNALL TD67 

Tumble Dryer 
FRIGIDAIRE SSJ .. . ........ . 

Lilt price Our Price 

£47.50 £43.95 
£27.86 £24.95 

with timer £2 extra 
FRIGIDAIRE SPJ with pump £32.90 £29.95 
CREDA Debonair •........ £30.15 £24.95 
,A,UTO Pump . .............. £35.64 £28.95 
CREDA DELUX ............ £37.80 £32.95 
MORPHY RICHARDS ...... £32.50 £18.50 
AR I STOCRA T Special Purchase £26.95 

WASHING MACHINES 
HOOVER Twin Tub 

De Luxe 3314 £ 1 05.25 £84.95 
Table tap £4 extra 

HOOVER 'Matchbox' Auto 
HOTPOINT 1460 ......... 
HOTPOINT 

£98.80 £89.95 
£ 1 02.4:) £89.25 

Front Loader 1600 
SERVIS Supertwin 70 •.•..• 
HOOVER Matchbox 

Hot and Cold Fill 3236 
INDESIT 'Export' ....... .. 
INDESIT 'Europa Bio' ... . . . 
PHILCO Fully Auto. EF942 
ARISTOCRAT Twin Tub 

£134.50 
£102.9::> 

£120.75 
£66.15 
£78.75 

£ 102.40 

£119.95 
£86.95 

£105.95 
£59.95 
£68.95 
£89.95 

Special Purchose 

CLEANERS 

£62.95 
TQble Top £3.50 

HOOVER Junior 1346A ..• £35.50 £29.95 
HOOVER Dirtsearch~r i 354A £38.00 £31.50 
HOOVER 'Senior' 6525C ... £44.85 £38.95 
HOOVER Cylinder Cleaner 

Model 507 includ. tools · £43.00 £37.95 
ELECTROLUX 

'Upright Cleaner' 170 £37.70 £32.95 
ELECTROLUX 

Cylinder Cleaner 87 £27.70 £24.95 
ELECTROLUX Cylinder 

complete with tools 94 £34.95 £31.95 
ELECTRO LUX Cylinder 

complete with tools 310 £44.95 £39.95 
GOBLIN complete with tools £15.95 
HOOVER Convert. Cleaner £52.90 £46.95 

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS 
INDESIT Table Top-Interior. 

5cu. ft. 140 
INDESIT 6cu. ft. 165 ..... . 
INDESIT 7cu. ft. 190 ..... . 
INDESIT 9cu. ft. 250 .. .. . . 
INDESIT 8.4cu. ft . 2.40EX 

£41.90 
£49.90 
£55.15 
£61.15 

£34.95 
£44:95 
£49.95 
£55.95 

2 door £78.60 £68.95 
INDESIT 10cu. ft. 290EX 

2 door 
FRIGIDAIRE 650 ..... ... . 
FRIGIDAIRE 850 ........ ~ 
PHILIPS 10cu. ft. 2 door 
FIDES lOw. ft. 2 door 
FIDES Scu. ft. 2 door .•• 
FIDES 13.5cu. ft. Freezer 
FIDES 13.5cu. ft. Freezer 

£85.95 
£43.92 
£46.23 
£98.50 

Stainless Steel 
ARISTOCRAT P380 Special Purchase 
ARISTOCRAT P440 Special Purchase 
ARISTOCRAT TW5 Special Purchase 
ARISTOCRAT P650 Special Purchase 
L.E.C. 395 Freezer ......... £ I 09 
L.E.C. 245 Freezer.... ..... £83 
L.E.C. 120 Freezer .. .. ..... £53 
L.E.C. Upright UFI61 Freezer £ 163.55 

£76.95 
£39.95 
£43.95 
£89.95 
£75.95 
£64.95 
£79.95 

£89.95 
£36.95 
£39.95 
£43.95 
£46.95 
£85.95 
£69.95 
£43.95 

£139.95 

COLOUR TV 
BUY RENT 

FROM FROM 

WEEKLY 
Yearly Terms £68.40 

£1.37 £15 
DEPOSIT 

. . . 

. '. ··.·w.oodbury 
'<' . ~ ' ::-.' . . tiTELESERVICE LTD-

., 

514/518 Kingsland Rd., E.8. Tel. 2~4 8667 
also at 
382 Bethnal Green Rd., E.2 T .1. 739 3577 
97 Kingsland High St., E.8. Tel. 254 9381 
232 High St. North, E.12 Tel. 472 8894 

eaple 
fale upbe val 
Six old people in Enfield Road face a big upheaval in their 
lives. The four houses they live in are being bought up as 
slums by the Greater London Council to provide for a small 
expansion for Edith Cavell school & the fire station. 

They have all lived a long time in Enfield Road - one 84-
year-old gentleman has been there for 60 years 1 We know 
several of them want to stay in the area they know. So far 
none of them have had the sort of personal visit from the 
GLC staff which could remove the worries & doubts they nat
urally have & reassure them. Letters through the door are 
no good. 

l-fr Graham Parsey, vice-chairman of the De Beauvoir Assoc
iation, has written to the GLC housing department to: 

1. ask them to consult the old people about their wishes & 
to remove their anxieties as soon as possible 

20 suggest that the GLC ask Hackney if they can be rehous
ed local~ - possib~ in the Lockner Road flats nearby 
or on the New Town Estate. But as they wish 1 

He has also written to liackney to ask them to cooperate 
fully with the GLC. The De Beauvoir Trust has also been 
approached in case they'd like a rehabilitated homeo 

Can I bring my bed? 
De BelJ.uvoll.·' s Kingsga. te Play group has bee.:l open four weeles 0 

At present we have 16 children who really enjoy ti1emselv~z 
despit~ a few tears at first, and have had a request from 
one to bring her bed and stay 0 Nost mornings we make use of 
the adjoining ffiiing park, but also have lots to do inside 
the hallo The fee is 50p a week and we open every morning 
from 9.30am to 12 noon. 

A special thank you to all those people concerned with mak
ing this opening possible and to everyone ,-{ho has been kind 
enough to give toys, books, paints, etc o All children bet
ween 3 and 5 are l-lel· 
come from Kingsgate 
Estate, the New Town 
aprl p.I,d De Beauvoiro 
AsT.tre are only allol-1' 
ed 20 children we do 
have a waiting list. 
But don't let this 
deter you from add
ing your children's 
names. 

SHEILA. THATCHER. 

leases: valuers 
Leaseholders b~ing their freeholds or extending leases may 
be interested to know that the Leaseholders' Association is 
in touch with a professionally recommended firm of valuers 
from outside the area. They can give valuations on freeheld 
prices and for new ground rents on extended leases. I~ 
leaseholders who extend their leases don't realise they can 
challenge the new gro1.Uld rent which the estate (ie Brown & 
Brown) asks. Some found out too late. 

The firm of valuers has made an expert appraisal of the 
area & is acting on behalf of a number of leaseholders nOl·I. 

'l'he firm thinks that a number of prices which Brown & Brown 
are asking are too high. Hr Hari-y Prior, the leaseholders I 
vice-chairman, at 48 Northchurch Road, can give you more 
details & put you in touch with the valuers o 

The leaseholders' association is holding a Sale of "lork, 
Bazaar & Dutch Sale on Satur~, August 7, at 20 3Opm. in the 
crypt of St Peters Church. Offers of help or goods for sale 
will be most welcome. Please contact }~ Prior as soon as 
possible. And anyway come along. Thank you. 

DOHERTY 
BRCS. 

OO~~~~D~@J 
1Dpurchase inOrn8BP 

GRAND 
now 

BARGAINS 

SALE 
on 
GALORE 

builders and plumbers 

. .-.-- --.-.-

1E~~D(sUci1 [2e)~@J 
usuaf'commission ,equired 
DONALDSON & SONS 
4., nA I c-rn... • A .. II: r= 0 

LAYETTES, BABY and 
CHILDREN'S WEAR 
SIDNEY STEVENS ltd 
II:" -e:.- n OJ ••• ,.. ,... I .... . _ 



Councillor Ken Wilson has been made boss of a special committee 
for General Improvement Areas in Hackney. He is also taking a 
"watching brief" over De Beauvoir Town as a whole. Cllr. \-1ilson 
is an important man in the local Labour Party (he is cha.:irman of 
the South Hackney and Shoreditch Labour Party). ,We discussed 
GIA's and other local issues with Ken Wilson. Here is what he 
said - on the record : 

LABOUR'S 

On the De Beauvoir GIA (Central Area: Northchurch to Englefield 
Roads, plus Hertford Road to Stamford Road~ 

"As I'see it it's our job to put our ideas, and the ideas of 
the Steering'Committee1s report, into operation, and to bring 
the two GIAs - De Beauvoir and Albion Squa.re - up to standards 
the people can enjoy. We intend to make GIAs work". 

"The Council will work closely with the steering committees to 
see which properties should be retained - and I hope at this 
stage that means most of them - and which have to b'e developed, 
Wh.en I sa;{ developed, I'm not necessarily talking about Council 
flats. I'm talking about the environment of the area - open 
spaces, etc." 

GIA BOSS What about tenants in GIAs - and outside ? 

"We intend to give the tenants of the area all the 
protection that we can give by law. We shall take 
into account tenants' wishes, as well as owner
occupiers' and leaseholders', about what takes 
place in the area. \-Ie hope that tenants :will 
'exercise their :riglits in the GIA under the 1969 
tousing Aot to oome forward aDd tell us if 'they 
want their homes improved. Then we oan act." 

The Southern Area ? 

"Our polioy is to resoind the GIA which was made 
by the previous administration. :But what this 
Council does intend is that any houses within the 
area whioh can be improved will remain for the 
people of Hackney. One of our reasons for the GIA 
being resoinded is that it is our experienoe that 
just to declare GUs without the resources to back 
them up - i.e. staff and money - leaves the area 
open to speculators stepping in and buying properliY" 
which will not be used for the people of 1Iackney. II 

Will you combat Canonbu;risation ? 

"The Counoil is prepared to buy any reasonable 
houses in De :Beauvoir Town as a whole to improve 
for local people. We will be willing to rehouse 
owner-oooupiers who sell their houses to the 
Counoil. This was of course one of the reoom
mendations of your own steering oommi ttee report". 

P1EOP!JE 
Sheila's thunderbolt 
Sheila Lewington is a very determined woman & her 
determination has beaten her landlords. She would
n't stop pestering them till she got what she wan
ted. She rented a house in Englefield Road through 
Oakley Brown and until last year did most of the 
repairs. She decorated the inside and fitted a 
bathroom into a spare room. 
}jut last July the roof leaked. She thought Oakley 
Brown should repair it. They did - but the rain 
came in. They oame agiUn - still the rain came in. 
"I asked them seven times in all," she told me. 
"Each time the builder made a temporary repair & 
it leaked again. Each time something was ruined. 
Then we had a downpour and the oarpets & beds were 
ruined." This was when 'Sheila's' spirit began to 
show. She had been to a De Beauvoir Association 
meeting & was told she could appeal to the Council 
for repairs,. She called the Council in. First the 
Public Health Department who agreed something 

What about the De Beauvoir Trust ? 

"We weloome working closely with the Trust. We 
recognise that only by haviDg --all organisations 
and bodies that are interested in housing problems 
will we be able to solve the problems of' people 
without decent homes or no )lomes at all. You can 
take it as a sign of our willingness to cooperate 
that we have sanotioned the sale of four Counoil
owned properties in the area to the Trust whioh 
were still going through when we took oontrol of 
the Council". 

v!ha.t of the Nell Town estate ? 

"The Council bas reoently had a petition £'rom a 
number of tenants in Lancresse Court requesting 
the Council to provide open space and play area 
for the, children. This partioular Council intend 
to implemeo.t this. or course these p~ areas 
can't De built within the existing estate but ~ 
have got to be as near to the New Town as possible 
for the ohildren to be able to use them." 

~1ha.t about Northern De Beauvoir - between 
Englefield and ]ells Pond Roads ? 

"This area is slightly different. It will depend 
on the Council's 'policy once we oan see the 
results of the work done in the "central area.". 
If there's satisfactory progress there, we would 
be committed to carry on in the northern area." 

Mr Tug Hilson, Hackney's first improvement offioer, 
has retired. He believed in public participation in 
GIAs and enjoyed what he desoribed as the "unruly" 
central area Residents Steering Committee. Local 
people presented him with a pewter tankard at the 
Benyon in M.a;y. IvIiss Mary Watts and Hrs H. Phillips, 
previously the Conservative oouncillors for the area, 
were presented with bouquets at the same time. The 
work of luss VTatts for people in De Beauvoir will 
long be remembered. , 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rn~rn: 
}h' William Benyon, Tory l1P for Buckingham and the 
principal benefioiary (througn a trust) of the Ben
yon estate, has moved into the "churoh end" of 
Northchurch Road. His family inherited the De Beau
voir estate in the early 19th century and began the 
old De Beauvoir Town from the 1930s onwards. The 
estate is still ground landlord of the bulk of the 
"central areall & much property outside (including 
some on the .Islington side o,f southgate Road). The 
estate's managing agents are Brown & Brown. I-1r 
Benyon still lives a.t the family home, Englefield 
House, in Berkshire. 

~~ ~~~~~~~t~ 
should be done. I am sure that peopie in the area will be inter-
Then the District Surveyor •• who agreed something ested to hear that l~ and I1rs Davis, of 2 De 
should be done. Then the Health Inspector ••• who Beauvoir Square, will be leaving their house on 
agreed something should be done. "But nothing got July 11. This is the house with the gnomes and 
done. By Christmas the roof was still leaking and ducks in the front garden uhicn have delighted 
we'd moved to the downstairs rooms." Things were so many young children over the years. HI'S Davis 
so bad the ineurance oompany removed the flooding has lived in the same house for over 50 years & 
clause. "I started to telephone the authorities. therefore oan recall a lot of local history.For 
The offioers visited me so often we were on Christ instance, she told me that before the war Mr & 
-ian name terms. Tracey, ~ five year old daught- Mrs Chaney used to live in ~ house in the 
er would tell me that Jeffrey, the health offioer, Square. Mr Chaney was the brother of Lon Chaney, 
was at the door. the actor. l'h' and Mrs Davis have been good 
"I knew I had to pester them so much that they'd neighbours over the years and we wish them a 
get tired of me and do something. I refused to happy retirement in \'Tales.' HARJORIE YOUNG 

give u~." Oakley Brown sold out to Bro~ & Brown ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
who qU1ckly came under the lash of She~la's tongue. 
Two repau orders had been put on the house by now. Nrs Florence Newill, newly elected Labour oounoil
An army of inflpectors had called. The roof leaked. lor for the ward, was going to the Queen's garden 
Sheila telephoned taree times a day - til must have party at Buokingham Palace on Tuesday. She didn't 
spent a fortune." Then a downpour flooded the top pay £200 for her ticket - the Counoil is invited 
of the house. to send a oouple of members each year, but Labour 
She phoned Hiss ldatts, the ward oounoillor theIl, councillors haven't in the past acoepted (at least 
and had Barry Brown, of Brown & Brown, down the not openly). Mrs Newill, of 35 Fermain Court East, 
same day. He said he would do the repairs. J3cy was quite unabashed at breaking with tradition & 
April her determination had got her a new roof, said she'd go. When last seen, she was worrying 
re-wiring through the house & an 'outside wall re- about what to wear. 
pointed. "Anyone could do the same," she said. 
"You just have to insist that you '1SJlt to live in 
decent conditions. The only thing is, I do feel 
a bit sorry for Brown and Brown. Just after the 
new roof was finished, a thunderbolt came & knock
ed a hole in it... and it started leaking again. II 

FRED PYE 

The De Beauvoir Assooiation is a grou:p of owner
oooupiers, tenants (private & Council) and lease
holders who fight together to give local people a 
s~ & to take up individual grievanoes too. Join 
through I-h"s Kibblewhite, 9 BuckinghA.D! Road, or any 
committee member. 
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JOIN DEBATEonDB PLAN Pianeer mums 
A pro~amme to involve all people in De Beau
voir (Old Town & New) in debating environmen
tal & other 'plans for the area was being dis
cussed by the De Beauvoir Association co.mmi~
tee ,at time of going to presso There are two 
sets of plans - those prepared by the central 
area GIA. steering cOIDmi ttee and those by the 
Southern Area Actibn Group's planning teamo 

In the central GIA the Council will officially 
invi te everyone to II front-room meetings. II SAAG 
will invite everyone between Northchurch and 
Downham roads to simi~ar unofficial meetings 
at Southgate Grove. The De Beauvoir and (we 
hope) the New Town Tenants' associations will 
set up meetings for the northern area and the 
estate. 

The meetings follow from surveys & studies 
which involved many residents. At them, you 
can examine the main alternative ideas for 
the area together. The central GIA. proposals 
deal mainly with environmental issues - pl 8\V 
& amenity areas, road closures (to divert 
dangerous through traffic), residents' car 
parking and ga.ra.ging, tree planting, etc. 
SAAG's plans cover these things, but focus 
on proposals for housing in the southern area. 

SaY what you think of these pl ans & alter
natives at these meetings - what you like, 
what you disagree with, what ideas you have. 
The plans can then be changed so that hope
f ully they can meet the needs of everyone m 
the area. They will then be put on public 

A group of motliers have got together & 
are doing just what comes naturally to a 
mother 0 They are looking B.rter each oth
~rs' children in the crypt of St Peters 

Church. They take turns at staying each 
day - then each mother gets freedom to 
do Shopping or a job impossible to do 
while a child is with them. Could you 
help ? Have you free time ? This is vol
untary - no P8\V, just grateful thanks. 
Enquire any morning at lOam at the crypt 
or phone 254 2836 0 Thanks to l'1r and Mrs 
Nicolson, of the :Be11Yon Arms, for thelX 
donation and to Hrs '''alcott for making 
the pinafores for painting. 

MABEL HALL. 
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The De Beauvoir Trust, the local housing 
associat ion which b~s up old houses ,t o 
convert into decen t modern homes at low 
rents, is in process of b~ing 10 houses 
in t he area. The builders converting 113 
Tottenham Road went into liquidation and 
work was held up for 10 weeks. 

A window cleaner left his ladder outside a 
house in De Beauvoir Road while he went 
for his money from next door. "Shen he got 
back his l adder (a big one) had gone. 

LONDON MIDLAND 
and BAKER~OO Linesto WILLESDEN 

On June 25 delegates from. the Souther :1 
.h.rea ci.ction Group met COUll. Ken 1:/ilson & 
Coun Jim Warner (ward). Wilson affirmed 
the Council's policy of mixed improvement 
& new building in the southern area. 

Dr R~er Banha.m, an architectural writer, 
has named the Balls Pond Road as "the most 
interesting half mile of street that 
London can offer now" in the sociological 
journal, New Society. Now you know. 

Residents from allover De Beauvoir may be 
represented on the central area GIA Steer
ing Committee. The committee has a special 
meeting on July 23 to discuss expanding to 
take repres~ntatives from the southern and 
northern areas and the New Town Estate. 
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